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Nine is an environmentally safe ready-to-use alkaline cleaner for use in freezers, coolers, cold
rooms and other areas with low temperatures. It cleans at sub-freezing temperatures without the
need for defrosting. Product is safe on all metals.
directions for use
1. Remove all unpackaged food from area before cleaning.
2. Do not dilute. Apply product directly to floors, walls, and shelving by mop, sponge or sprayer.
3. Allow to soak for 10-20 minutes, depending on the amount of soil and ice present. (heavier soil or ice
deposits may require longer soaking for complete removal).
4. Wipe area with mop or sponge to loosen and remove soil. A scraper or abrasive pad may be necessary to
loosen heavier built-up deposits.
5. Dry mop or squeegee area to remove excess liquid.
6. Wipe area, if necessary, with clean, dry cloth and remove any remaining residue and aid drying.
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WARNING
HAZARD STATEMENTS
May cause eye or skin irritation.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Wear protective gloves and eye
protection. Wash thoroughly after handling.
FIRST AID
Eye Contact: Check for and remove any contact
lenses. Flush with large quantities of water, holding
eyelids open for 15 mintues. Seek medical attention if
symptoms persist. Skin Contact: Wash skin with
copious amount of water. Seek medical attention if
symptoms persist. Inhalation: Remove to fresh air.
Seek medical attention if symptoms persist. Ingestion:
Do not induce vomiting. Drink copious amounts of
water. Seek medical attention immediately.

Toll-Free
888-726-8323
Offices
908-912-2500
Emergency 800-424-9300
www.santecchemical.com

STORAGE
Store in original container protected from sunlight in a
well ventilated area, away from incompatible materials,
food and drink. Keep out of reach of children.
SPILL /LEAK
Put on appropriate personal protective equipment.
Move container from spill area. Dilute with water and
mop up if water soluble or absorb with an inert dry
material and place in an appropriate waste disposal
container.
DISPOSAL
Dispose of material in accordance with local, state and
federal regulations.
HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
Dipropyleneglycol Methylether (34590-94-8)

environmentally preferred green cove
This product meets our Green Cove standard. Environmentally Preferred Green Cove products reflect our commitment
to protect the environment, operate in a sustainable fashion
and deliver products that make a difference for our planet
and our customers every day.
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